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name put in. According to the very «
letter of the statute, there was a ^ery | «
rsn; rss«r-j. : $
^eremiwfstperso^"knowledge of the *

ssu-Jirs gt&-a"s $
agent in charge of Sutton and we 4 
adding to bis duties by this appoint « 
ment of February to act as scru +
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"Two* Steele,
ZrZ\-:ZZZ. 5f,.« was kept host,.

lug "11 day. . one 'of the best Newmarket, Sept. 22.—(Staff Special.)
A B"Mtle°îlealers of‘western _The capitol of North York has en-

.... the market with ^ month- joyed a run of notoriety during th-
,nt as jovtol as nine!. an.l new* j past few days. Not less notable than 

not make as much mon y ; ^ trlal of the petition that unseated
! a minister of the crown, was the an- 

nual fair, which drew a crowd of fully 
6000 people. It was the best show In 

of the North York Agrl-
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.

Clothing for Saturday 
Buyers

»
Best Fair in History of North York, 

Verdict of Those Who 
Were There.
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»/S, se >The Stone Marten. itsâSiM ft

THE GREAT FAMILY
■ of Martens is compos-

ft
* 'w ft
fted of many species so much 

alike in size, general color
ing and cranial characters 
that their discrimination 
and the assignment of 
proper geographical distri
bution to each is one that 
has sorely perplexed the in
genuity of the zoologists.

The Stone Marten is one 
of the few distinguishable 
by special features, 
cipallv its greater 
of skull and the dull grey
ish brown color of the fur 
of the upper part and the 

white of the breast

Again we demonstrate that each change of season 
finds the Men’s Store prepared to clothe men fashion- 
ably, economically and well. To-morrow will be a 
cr-eat business Saturday in clothing, Because a touch of 
frost reminded us this week that the tall suit must be

known 
wis on 
cm* 1 
Ifo was 
Htiv.cn 1* If he floes 
ns lie expects.

X
»Your fall hosiery—under

wear and gloves are all 
ready for you—and the 
best of everything at that 
— best quality — best 
money

1 i
: »

GRENADIERS ON PARADE. i »
X«rtineer. Reqecete Result.

doubt that the personal <■ 
knowledge of 4p

* r-Around Arroorle*- 
Sutnrduy.

the history
cultural Society, and the sun smiled on

______ it. For two days the directors have
Tbe Roya, Grenadiers -tchedgthe barometer, and

and expectations of the l«*

mb- J
>bought right away. 

For
Whet Is Dolus

».O.R. Rifle .hoot on "There 1» nospcsswsr^.* »* $knowledge of Incompetency came to 4, 
teh notice of Mr. Davis, 
sonal engagement came 
meaning of the statute. 1r s t 
result that, in a constituency whue ^ 
there was so large a majority as MB ^ 
the election should bf, a“ect.®d £ < 
transaction of this *‘*nd’. hi,.tv ,, 4‘ 
there la not any moral culpability It ^ 

inconsiderate act, but 1 see no ^ 
from the consequences ^

ft•ly comers we have also an 
, for which any man who la 

do well to get down town a trifle earlier than usual.

s
>’§ worth. one ftin »the per- ♦ 

within the y 
the

ond pamde for the season
at the armories. Lieut.-Col. Stimson ^ians<J{’<ho annually count on a 
in command. The turnout was a most tQ {alr as one of the most pleasur- 
R-itufaetorv one The regiment prac- able incidents of their lives, me i 
Used battalion drill on the parade ^

ground, after which there was a maren- ^ by ruleg not ln the book of Hoyle, 
out by way of Queen's-avenue. Hos- wag u ig alleged by his traducers. r 
kin-avenue. St. George. Beverley and sponsible for dl'ÿ® and the same
Queen, back to the armories. T»en y- | d^utl(jn o£ the pUe of expected cash j 
five men were taken on the strengtn wftg regrettuliy expected to-day. * or 
of the regiment and thirteen were , was lt not so that some 400 good men ^

i and true were reveling in the Juiv* j 
struck off. e-iven morsels of sensationalism that w ,
6,‘in ». r.»« «ofs»»'.” », *s:,!

rsv-sssx »r4" ~i
will pa rad v for divine service at watching the free entertainment in,

•p. m. on Sunday, Sept. 25. and march watching {“Jr£w*the curtai„ fall, j
l^paSner'8fo?Uthch- annua, ride »

ïïfî Keith.

the‘most* succewtoT yeaFs^rtfle shoot- U wa. a great show. T^grea^ j

inCaptadW B.e Kin“li takes over on'the Avenue de Joy at the torthcr 
Cilpt na nt F Comoany vice Capt. end of which scores of boys and men 

Law bonded <The "caron Cup and peppered away at dolls for cigars, or
h? V- tatelmehlanders- musketry trq- threw rings for canes. Before tn- thc Gordon Highlanders mu» e j L « witnessed sensa-

S’t^risns. S
R Win be held at the Long Branch band of the Governor-Generals Body 

«snturrfflv Sent 24. commune- Guard and the band of the 1- h 8 am The Competitions will Rangers did their full share of the
Governed by the Ontario R|«e A- da^r politicians neg.ect their

^rco^rthîttfÆÇ

dayr* evening11 ""am" j T ̂ "tSe^han^Ung tour ofTh?

wiil be publicly presented at a later 
date.

hosiery ♦m

Ï»i the cloths are plain Ox- »Plain and embroidered cash- 

mere 
75c and loo.
Something a little novel is 
the new shot effect half hose 
at—50c.

4 the knee, 
ford grey and a rich, dark grey 

salt effect, narrow,

shade, also mediumf Oxford grey 
fawn, 
and loose,
good Italian cloth: also 8°me
lined, with satin saddle in buck

. and piped seams, sizes 36 to 4L 
regular $10.50. on sale Sat- 
urday morning at ...................

>
cut in the latest style, long 

lined throughout with 
un-

half hose—25c—50c—Prin-

Mi': '

m ft
pepper and 
close-fitting collars, and wide con
cave shoulders, first-class bnimto 
and trimmings, and hand-IO QQ 

tailored, Saturday. ™

»breadth ft
>
ftwas an

way of escape __
the action in my °PialoT''

result is that the election

m »somely
ft* - fine quality of Imported°f. Extra

Cheviot Winter Overcoats, a heavy- 
cloth. ’in rich, soft finish, 

faint

.X
ft

isl** Z The
void because of that.”

Mr. Teetscl Agrees.
Mr. Justice Teetzel added that he 1 

agreed with the chancellor in the re- « 
suit, but could not agree that there J 

personal appointment of Rob- J 
Sutton. But the w

UNDERWEAR * $! Fall Weight Topper 
mediumpure 

and throat.
Men's New

Overcoats, made from a
English whipcord, in a shoit.

full box-back styte: t*J^c'LuHafi

44Plen saiur- 9?00

<■ weight
dark grey ground, with a 
fashionable stripe effect, made In 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
with full box-back and 3-8 stitchiid 
raised seams, linings to mate*}- ♦ 
and perfect fitting. Sat- 15.00 Ï 
urday lÉieeeiÉÉÉÉilÉÉi™

ft1.00.A nice natural wool at—
Llama at—1.50- XIt inhabits 

the g re a t e r 
part of the 
continent of 
Europe. The 
annual col
lection now 
averages 
about 250,- 
o O O p e 1 t s 
which are 
used for the 
manufactu r e 
ofScarL.Col- 
I are t tes, 
Ruff-S Caper- 
ines, etc., and 
in trimming 
for jackets. 

We have manuiactured 
for immediate sale some of 
these garments — nothing 
but the best of fur has been 
used.

The finish and workman
ship defies criticism.

fawn
»A fine grey 

Brown and grev 
Up to the nice silk and wool 
at—3.50.

»was a
lnson as agent at ^
knowledge of Mr. Davis before the ap- 
pointaient of the fact that Robinson ^ 
had been reported for a corrupt ic- 4, 
at Sutton, was sufficient to hold him 4. 
liable. He did not think that mere 4. 
passivity or non-intervention would oe 4, 
sufficient to constitute a personal alp- * 
pointment. The mere knowledge of 4 
the presence of the man did not con- < 
stitute personal responsibility, and n- v 

., did not think the facts warranted the *
A (Treat value ill a tan cape 1 conclusion that there was a personal <

CTlove at-L50. appointment It was clear, however j
Silk-lined glove at I that the candidate knew, as early as *
Another soeciallv nice gentle- I Feb. 18, that Robinson was disqualified J
Anoth.r sp „hlc and crev I from being employed in this constltu- <
manly glove m sable and grey I enoy or any other constituency, and *
buck—silk lined at—Z.uu. I then the appointment was signed cn

J I Feb. 19. The fact that Mr. Davis did
dressy unlined || not know he signed the appointment » 

for Robinson did not relieve him from ^ 
the legal responsibility of his act. ^ 
Otherwise, the door might be opened 4 
for any number of disqualified persons 4, 
to commit corrupt acts.

No Moral Cnlpablllty.
nothing to show, added 
and moral culpability on * 

He did rot

wool —1 50, 4

day
Imported Scotch 

Tweed Overcoats, made up In the
tourist style, with wide, well- ^

shoulders, long, full box- 4 
back, s.nuare pockets and half j'‘af 
at back: the pattern >* Jjjf*** 
plaid very handsome design, in 
fight grey'and black mixed with 
Sligo red Intermixture the • 
coat for this season, Sat- Ig.OU 
urday ...................................

& Men's New Winter Overcoats, 
made from a heavy dark grey Im
ported cheviot 'finished tweed, n 
a nobby stripe pattern,made up I»
the long full, single-breasted Che-t-
tne 10 » with square pockets,

Satur-

SwellMen's

XGLOVES
new

Dent'*— Fowne’s— Perrin - 
and other good makes at— 
1.00. I» padded

terfleld style, 
sizes 

j day ................
8 5034 — 44,Men's Rein Coni*, regnler 

on snle Sntnrdny 
morning nt glt.llh.

Fine Imported English 
Cloth Rain Coats. In a

100
Cheviot 

with
flO.SO. ImportedMen’s Fine

Covert Winter lus”” below
rich, diirk full box-back, length 3 _

V

!
>*

IRIS ftWear Underneath r>*
Xbe And a verv 

glove in sable and grey ante
lope at—2 25.
Raincoats—fur and fur-lined coats—la well.

srFor Warmer »♦ ♦Richmond Street wing :
Jackets.

elastic rib. black, fancy- 
two pockets, but- 

fitting. small, me- 
special, .75

Men’s Store-Furnishing* department
Me-

Sweat?ra,
white 

roll col"

Stone Marten anp 
Alaska Seal 

Caperinb.

English,: 4fwascampaign. T. Herbert Lennox 
there first, however, and was mixed 
up with groups of electors all after
noon. while no less noticeable was Horn 
Frank Sullivan, not expressing am 
opinion on the event of which most 
of the people talked, merely assuring 

editor of 'he 
The Hon. Frank

Men's Cardigan 
imported, fine 
knit front and collar, 
toned cuffs, perfect 
dium and large 
Saturday ...........

ftWrite for our new fur catalogue. 4r StripedFancy 
Imported2W Men’s

Weight 
knit. navy

sizes, regular 60c, on sale .q-O

£WmWThere was 
his lordship, 
the part of Mr. Davis, 
appreciate the effect of the Election 
Act. but the fact that the section had w 
not been brought to public attention | Jp 
in any trial before did not excuse Mr. M? 
Davis. It was his misfortune that he J 
did not know that the hiring of ve- 
hides was a corrupt act, within the . 4 
meaning of the act.

Wanted 'to Dig Deeper.

\ dium 
fancy 
and 
lar, 
large 
Saturday, each

groundOPERATES ON OWN FOOT. I ftZ|( Isizes.Cumberland, Md.. Sept. 22. Dr. <-•
in charge of the medical hlg frlendg that the

Link’withto/mr hôpital aT LUBe | v^wLfthe

Orleans, this county, performed , H.:tjs£art|on_ There were others thîre 
unusual feat of operating upon him- those already mentioned pro-
self for blood poisoning to-day. For minent in the crowd being. MaJar 

week he has beer, suffering ^Mayor^Cane. ™.o ■ f

from a violent pain in the left -oot. fred Mason county Councillors John 
and last night it became alarming He Boag w McCollum, George Powell, 
immediately arranged to go to Wasn Jameg x^ey. A Plngle. Arthur Quantz. 

for surgical attention, but wa* and Warden Hartman, John Richard- 
accident to one of the 8Qn Q Q Rosa> Thomas Patterson, T H 

Lennox, J M Walton, James Russell 
and Newbury Button.

In the carriage and roadster horses.
been surpassed

!

XH. Fisher, CardiganEnglish Imported 
Jackets, fine elastic 
fancy-knit front, two P°c
—« rs. •'•00

Men's-LliiTd rib knit, black, 
kets, hut-

390 Men's Sanitary Wool Fleece

?aUrff8pe>V“.R69<e8on sal.”' .5Q 

Saturday, ptr garment

»

l
! «84-86 Yonge Street. large sizes,; 4

“Do you propose to go on?" asked ; 4 
the chancellor of Mr- Blaekstock, who , 4 
asked for a few minutes in which to i 4 
consult with his colleagues. Mr. Black- , * 
stock said he proposed to take up next : w 
the personal charges against the min- I « 
Ister. The first charge to be investi- , W 
gated was to the effect that Mr. Davis ; « 
collected a large sum of money pre- ! ^ 
vious to the election, to be used for 4 

one of the sources

nearly aLong Stone Marten 
Scarfs, $30 to $60. Buy Your Fall HatNORTH YORK.

im 9ingto
prevented by an 
Wabash men.

Seeing that delay was 
gerous, and that he was in a fair way 
to lose his foot, and Perhaps hls fif-, 
the infection extending rapidly as far 
as the knee, he operated upon him
self with the assistance of one of nts 
hospital nurses, in the operating too
provided for the patients of the
bash construction work, cutting f 
the instep to the toes, down to the 
tendons and bone, without an anaes- 

scraplng and Souging^among

hour of this

We've got the
want—unless

Continued From Page 1. The time has come, 
want and the price you

block ?Now, sir, what’s vonr
nt and the hat you

fancy price.

becoming dar.-
Write for Our New Catalogue. the statute, one which the judges were 

bound to report, and which they did re
port.

shape you *■» 
you want a

See these to-morrow :
toeNorth ltYohr“ white in the draught 

class, white the display was not large, 
the animals were of uniformly good 
quality. In the roadster cla^. the 
awards were: J M Davis 1, A Penfleld 
2. Driving horses. 15.2 and under 
Bert Brooks 1, J B Shields 2 Driving 
horses. 15.2 and over—Orville Kester L 
J C Lundy 2. Pony class, double—John 
Hamilton 1, C Norman 2. Pony cte»8,
14.2 and under, single—William Hunt 
1 and R J Spence 2. Young drivers- 
Master J Brimson L, Master W Hamil-

2. Agricultural class—James Coop- tl) me 
er 1. Imported stallions—Harmony, the employment in an election as an 
owned by Frank Saint, 1; Prince of agent by either candidate of persons 
Coskie, the property of Peter Holt. - who have broken the election law. 
Yearling agricultural filly—John Boag. -j-f,js ja one of the punishments at- 
Yearllng draught class—John Johnston tached to the man guilty of corrupt 
1. John Boag 2. Gentlemen's turnout. actlce8, that he is not considered 
rubber tire. 14 entries—Orvil e Kester ompetent to be agent in an election, 
L Gentleman's turnout, steel tires, ] and that if a candidate employs him, 
entries—Mr Hillborn of Schomberg A.. jn personal touch with him, is aware 

Saddle horses—B Sisman 1. J B Cowie-1 q( thig tnCompetency, the consequence 
son 2. 1 Is -that his election is void.

In draught horses the display v as | seems to me that Mr. Davis was 
not large, but in all other classes the arg and had reason to be aware» 
show was a meritorious one rne I {hat Roblngon was not a proper person 

all keenly , tQ employ j do not know that a pri
vate letter spoken of by Mr. Ayles- 
worth would be more potent than pub
lic notice.

-No doubt there Is much wild speak
ing at election meetings, but after Mr. 
Lennox made his statement at the very 
place where the man was acting, one 
would have thought it reasonable that 
steps should be taken to ascertain the 
truth of it. Mr. Davis seems to have 
relied on his own recollectid* that Rob- 
inson’g act In North Grey was only an

corrupt purposes, 
from which the money came being the 
Lake Superior, Long Lake and Albany 
River Railway Co. The company want
ed a land bonus and approached Mr. 
Davis to secqre his influence, but one 
of the considerations was that the com- 

should subscribe $10.000 to his 
The company. U

1 ÎThe W.&D.DINEENCO. 4Told by Lennox.
"He might have satisfied himself by 

source, which
»* 2 50finish, atfine4t crown,

and
Simpson’s Special Derby and Fedora

bindings, compare lt wltn . __ 
sold elsewhere; 
price ••

English Make Dcr- 
fall styles;

4? Christy's Famous 
by or Fedora Hats, newest 
special quality fur felt and best g-UV 
finish, Saturday ••

inquiry from the proper
right in their recollection, him

self, or Mr. Lennox. But getting the 
confirmation of Mr- Lennox, who as a 
lawyer might be expected to have 
knowledge, he went on without taking 
the trouble of making Inquiry. On the 
next day after he had heard this from 
Mr Lennox, he made this appointment 
of him as his election agent. It seems 

the statute is aimed against

11MITED
Cor YONGE and TEMPERANCE STS

TORONTO.

4 Jwas 4
4-

l «Êpan y
'campaign expenses.
is alleged, paid Mr. Davis $.i(IOO. but 
by reason of the fact that the balance 
of the amount demanded by the re
spondent was not forthcoming, the said 
respondent and his associates in the 
Ontario cabinet did not support the 
granting of a bonus to the said rail
way. and the petitioners charge that 
the said sum of money received by the 
respondent was used or very largely 
used in corrupting the electors 1n the 
north riding of York at the Said by- 
election.'*- .. .

Mr. Aylesworth objected to the evl- 
dence on the ground that it was not on j 4 
the record, and that the affidavit ac
companying it was insufficient to sup
port the charge. This was a charge, 
he claimed, Intended more for political 
purposes than for the purposes of the 
trial. Mr. Aylesworth said he had had 
no time to go Into the charge, as the 
notice was given as recently as Mon-

1.00Fall Styles in Mm’s 
small, medium 
of brim ana

our4thetic,
the diseased tissues

for nearly half an
Latest American

Soft Hats. Inl4 r or‘fflarge proportionsIttGHT 1001 
C. BOTH$RECEIPTS VERY HEAVY agony 

work.
He was

— I iS jn a fair way to save 
I life, but his leg and foot.

exhausted at the close, but 
not only his « A4>ton

4- 3.6oi»:rr."d!4.5oContlnned From Page 7. I4r
*•)1C ifts. each, at S2.25 » yearling I NEWS SERVICE ON TRAIN.

«t°ers, 550 lbs. each, at ?- -b; IN yearling I ■ ~*
noi rs, Utiu lbs. each, af $-î.W: yearling Omaha Sept. 22.—Beginningasra is st s ^isss* .2 », JL «-

970 lbs. each, at $3.50. 2 butchers', !**) lbs. wm i8Sue a bulletin news ser-
each at $3.90; 4 butchers, lot1'* lbs. each, I , -, nassengers
at $4. Shipped 2 loads of stovkevs. vice for the benefit of its p ft

H. Murbv. coiumissloo *esuiau, sold 13 ,be overland Limited trains. This 
butchers'. Duo'll*»: each, a* ç.5ti per cwt.; service, which wifi be the first
4 butchers', KÜU His. each, at $3.40; 3 batch f t, kind attempted by a rail-
tvs'. 1050 lbs. each, at l *r peril*.; butch- thing ot tne ai at
or-' 770 lbs. each, at 3e per lb.; hutch- road, will be sent out ai ou
ers ! 920 lbs. each, at $3.40 per cwt. ; 14 4.30 in the afternoon and P '
batchers', Don Ihs. cadi, at $355; 5 eons, typewritten form in buffet cars. Later,
1030 lbs. each, at $2.35; 5 caimcrs, $1.75 it ls stated, the service will be extern!
per cwt.; 20 steers, boo *!». each, at $3.60; , . other thru passenger trains on
10 steers, 850 lbs. each, at $350; 12 st"ers, ystem All the news of import-
-,.v. Ihs. eaHT at $3.10: I" Moj ker». 720 11.» ‘ ,,, be transmitted by the com
met,, at $2.50; 12 stocker», 780 lbs. each, at ance will De ira . ,,, be

17 Stockers. 840 lbs. each, at 53.35; pany over its own and win ol
3*i stockcrs. 500 lbs. each, nt >2.HO; 1 aifli'h | delivered at scheduled points, 
ccw. at $45; 51 lambs, 35 lbs. each, at 
$4 25 per cwt. : 90 sheep an<l lambs. $3.00 
per cwt.; 24 lambs. 77 Ihs. each, at 4M,*' per 
;i,.- 18 sheep, $3.90 tier cwt.; 15 sheep, at

*
4?next
4

- "EEœSEES EE
faction.

4
4
< It4r means 

vou4?
4 !4:
4;8 Deeding contests were 

fought out, and evoked the liveliest : 
Interest. In this connection, the oc-1 
tion of the department of agriculture 
in threatening to withhold the grant 
in the event of speeding contests was 
generally condemned.

Results in the horse ring:
Farmers’ trot:

Minnie Fortune, Walter Blan-
shard. owner ............................

Fanny Lowder, Trent, owner.
Jacob Pearson.

X Iadded the week's clcar- ftwhich werewe bought to
stock, make up this

CEimiBI OF BIB6HNS

»*»»»,»•».•........................... .

Some samples 
ance from our own

4r ft
«day.

Dead Enonsrh Now.
Mr. Aylesworth objected to the trial 

being proceeded with. The election had 
been voided, and the object of the trial 
accomplished. "The moment an elec
tion is voided." he asserted, there is 
nothing else to determine.”

The chancellor: There are other Is- m* 
I think they are entitled to go

4;

4-
4 ft
*Baptiftt S.S. Rally*

The fall rally of the Bloor-street 
Baptist Sunday School was held last 
night. It was in the nature of a so- 

and reception by the members of 
Sunday school to their friends. The

Superintendent

1 1 1
2 2 2

4r nest
4t$1; 12 sheep, at $3.

Wesley Dunn bought 1500 lambs, at $4.la 
pn cwti : 500 sheep, at '3.90: 75 calves, at 
$8 each.

James Armstrong bought 12 milch cows 
nt $32 to $50 eueh.

Crawford A- Hnnnlsett sold 
Stockers. 725 lbs. each, nt $3.25; 1 load of 
exporters. 1360 Ihs. each, nt $4.45; 1 ox. 
1670 lbs., lafTl3.H0 per cwt.

V. Ilunuisctt bought 45 butchers'. 10C# 
111,- each, at $3.80 to $4.05 per cwt : 20 
calves, at $4.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

George Rountree bought for the Barri» 
Abattoir Company. 350 butchers and f"C*'.- 
C1-. as follows: Choice butchers, at $4.40 t > 
$4 50: fair to good, at $3.90 to $1.20; me
dium at $3.50 to $.3.30: common cows, at 
$;; to $3.40: rough, at $2.50 to $3: and can- 

$1.27, to $IJ.10 per ew4.

Laurenda, 43 2 3owner ......................
2.30 trot or pifce:

Maud Keswick, O B Sheppard,
owner ................................ ... 1

Minnie Vaughn, H Willoughby,

cial sues.
the
attendance was large.
HTbe grearer^portfon of the evening's 
entertainment consisted of stere- 
opticon views by W. B. Evans The 
scenes depicted were particularly in-1 Pony race: 
teresting from the circumstance that] White Cloud, N 
they were taken from photos secured 
by the officers oi the Sunday school on 

Denovan accompanied the

Mir* Aylesworth would not agree to 
this. He cited a precedent in the elec
tion trial of East or West Northum
berland some years ago when Mr. Jus
tice Gwynne ruled that the court could 

who was ai-

ECZEMA
-AND-

SALT RHEUM

1 load of
... 2 3 2owner ............................................. " ,, ,

Maud R. R C Teft, owner ... 4 - 3 GLASS EYESw:m- ro borrow 
household good^»,

w«MONEY
TO feS’K■ U îa?d in full *t any time or in

fix or ireeiT. monlhly pav^
mente to en,t borrower. 
u. vean entirely new plan >. Rnd.ni.TaU and «« oat 
’ernift. Phone—Main 4233.

✓*not proceed to kill a man 
ready dead.McLeod, Mill

E Cooney, owner. 2 2 2
smosi ;Walt for Appeal.

The chancellor thought there were 
cases when the judges had gone on. 
He suggested that as there would prob
ably be an appeal against the decision 
of the court, this being the first case 
of the kind here, it might be we« to 

to stand until the

owner ....
Lady Minto,
- 2.50 trot or pace:
Blackbird,C Willoughby, owner 111 
Maybe. H Leadly, owner .... 3 . i
Maud R. R C Teft. owner .... 2 3 2

Size, shape and color are 
Phon* matched perfectly by us.

We have an immense 
n number to select from, and
I2568- prices are right.

tour. A. M.----  .
Views of Montreal with a running talk, 
while William Craig interestingly dealt 
with the scenes of interest on the trip 
to British Columbia. Hon. John Dry- 

his old country trip, U-

POSITIVELY AND PERMAN
ENTLY CURED BY

ARE

LOAN Mali
Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment

ncr bails, at
W. A. SUverwood. Oakwood. sold 2 loads 

of stockcrs. 500 to 30*1 lbs. each, at $3 to 
$3.25: 1 load of mixed hatchers' cows and 
heifers, at S3 to $3.50 tier cwt.

Fred Vivian bought 2 ndleh rows, at $42 
eaeh. and 6 feeding heifers, 800 lbs. each, 
at $3.10 per ewt.

Charlie Verni 11 bought 144 lambs, at $4 
to $4.1214 per cwt.

•T. Sanaerson bought 72 lambs nt $4.20 
per cwt.

D. Rountree bought fo>' Harris Abattoir 
Compnnv: 300 sheep, at $3.75 -o $2.:w p-r 
eat • 700 lambs, at $4 to $4.2.7: mil sheep 
and bucks, nt $3 per cwt.; 30 calves, at $h)
<'1.7ns. Lunness bought 4 loads of feelers: 
hulls for distillery at $2.50 to $3.12*4 Per 
ewt.; steers, at $3.50 to $3.80 per ewt.: 
1 load common exporter*. 13m Ihs. eaeh, 
a* $4.4.5 per cwt.

V ges(.-man &- Sons sold 3 loads of hulch
ers* and stockcrs and hulls. 770 Ihs. "SCI. 
ar $1.741 to $3.50 per cwt.: 1 load stackers, 
a* $3 to $3.50 per cwt.

riunn Pros, hougtfi 56 feeders, 1000 to

fair at coldwater. ,-wden spoke on .lt . .
lustrated by Die slides, while Prof A. 
D McKay of McMaster dealt with A 
number of miscellaneous views secured 
at various towns and places. A plead
ing musical and vocal program 
furnished by Mrs. Ktark and the Misses 
Wallace. Dixon and Dryden.

allow the charges 
disposition of the appeal.

Blaekstock said he was co0*®™’ 
if the court ruled that he would then 
he entitled to proceed with the other

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Coldwater, Sept. 22.-The annual fair 
of the Coldwater Agricultural Society 
was held here on Tuesday and Vved- 
nesday, Sept. 20 and 21. Altho it 
rained on Tuesday and was very cold 

Wednesday, the crowd was large, 
and the gate receipts away up in the 
hundreds. All the contests in the ring 

present pro- 
The

Mr.
•LOANS.

1er Building REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN.

II KING STREET WEST.

6 King St. WTHE MOST SOOTHING AND HEAL
ING PREPARATION EXTANT.

Redness and Inflammation, swelling 
and the discharge of moisture, follow
ed by crusting, on removal of which a 
moist surface is presented, and itching 
and burning which is well-nigh beyond 
endurance,are the symptoms which dis
tinguish eczema.

LOCAL TREATMENT IS ThE ONLY 
WAY BY WHICH ECZEMA CAN BE 
OVERCOME, AND THUS FAR SCI
ENCE HAS FAILED TO DISCOVER 
ANY PREPARATION SO EFFEC
TIVE AS DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

In chronic cases, and eczema always 
tends to become chronic if neglected, 
persistent treatment is necessary, nut 
with each application relief from suf
fering is obtained, and thorough cure 
is gradually being brought about-

Many of the cures of eczema which 
was have resulted from the use of Dr.

Chase’s Ointment have been almost .
like miracles so great is the healing Cheap New York Excursion,
power of this great standard ointment. Sept. 29, via West Shore Railroad, $9 

McKAY. Tiverton, romld trip from Suspension Bridge and 
"My Buffalo. Tickets good for return up to

Hudson River

F. E. LUKE,was
Room 1C. Law

The court then decided that the case 
should stand over for the appeal.

Mr. Blaekstock asked for a decision 
on the question of costs, and the court 
said that that matter could also stand

on POSTPONEMENT.
Alighieri Before Car Stopped.

Accidental death was the verdict re
turned by the coroner’s 1ury at the in
quest into the death of Mrs. Alicia Wat
son, who was injured on Monday last 
by a fall, white alighting from a car at 
the corner of Spadina and Classic-ave- 
r.ues. and who died on Wednesday. The 
conductor and motorman of the car 
testified that Mrs. Watson, who was a 

of 62 years of age. attempted to 
alight before the car stopped.

lenomlnatlonal Committee Meeting. 

Not Until December.

were good, and those
number of Thorobred^ca^tte jarticu-

|firly Durham», was well In advance of 
former years. The exhibit of horses *n 
all classes was never equaled, 
poulti exhibit was large and excel
lent. The sheep and swine exhibit was 
not as good as usual. In the hall the 
show of fruits, roots and vegetables 
was not up to the usual standaid. This 
was largely owing to the wet m°™>'*S.
and also to the unfavorable seasom
The citizens, however, filled up wi-h 
exhibits that gave m“ch P fastlre 
the visitors. Mrs. C. G. Millard, who 

agent for the Methodist mis- 
of work

rvo BUILDERS. JOBBING CONTRACT |
_l OKs u.rp.ntere and others

Tender, win nr received ny the under
signed Up t(* and lociddnijg September .4 in. 
1904, for (be frame building *!'*' , Ï. 
foiinrtnilon. uitviy .occupied by Robert k. 
Xlnpnil. ilea- University Grounds.

llx liulldlug end a** material» ‘"""'îL 
tberewiiu *0*1*1 r.e removed from (tie UOI 
v.-rally Ground* on or octave ne «rat « 
of -November 19**4. Perm»: Unsb »" • 
rep. a ore ,, tender. Tne 'owent or «°* 
lender no* necessarily accepted.

Kev *o inspect nonxe. and further IB 
mation mar he oblBined from btlnsou 
Hoiiwcy, Rea* Faute Agents, No. 41-v«f 
loria Ftrect, loronto

Toronto, 8cpt. 23, 1904.

meeting of the Church Union MONEYSTILL .'A MINISTER. $joint committee, held yesterday 
3 it was decided to change he
date previously decided upon for the 

meetings of the separate *
committees appointed  ̂to^dea^ ^ ,

'i’he
The unseating of Hon. E. J. Davis 

does not affect his retention of office ns j noon, 
commissioner of crown lands. Anyone 
may be appointed to a cabinet position, 
but the spirit of the constitution re
quires that he should find a seat *8 
speedily as convenient. When ^on* 

Dryden and Hon. J. M. Gibson 
were unseated the house was in session, 
and tho they could not enter the house 
they attended the cabinet meetings and 
transacted business as usual. %

$10 to (300 to loan oo lur
ons to 12niture, piano, on 

months' time, security not 
removed from your posses- 

We will try to please you.

woman

subject, and the 
meeting of these committees

date set for the former 
suc-

John sion." THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES." The original
Nov. 10, with the two

to the united
meetings was 
ceedlng days devoted 

I gathering yesterday.
Dec. 20 was agreed upon as the date 

of the preliminary meetings with, of 
course, the two days following.

The reason for doing so. 1. was ex 
plained, was that an important Pres
byterian synod is holding a session 
about the time originally set. and it 
was found that this would prevent the 
attendance of a number of clergymen.

KELLER & CO.,acts as
sions, Japan, showed a case

by the girls there, which
Mr. H. L. Lovering 

shomed a number of Interesting me
mentoes brought from Jerusalem and 
the far east, amongst other things, 

wheat Picked in the ^elds^^

“ The Chesterfield ” 
For Style and Comfort

144 y eng# 8L (First Floor;. 
Phone M’5n 5326. . ______

done 
much admired.

OTIOB UNDER THB PROVISIONS 
of the Ontario Companies Act 

Tbe llurnnlun Company, Limited, ber.
givre public notice 'hat I. uaa  ̂
hr law fur the purpose of "»»»« "* to
lies' Office of the Couipaiir .d 'vbmhjb.

gSH|fS«&r-
1 'Dated tlris 9th day ot Scptcmlior lW».

hukonianu.m.onv i.nnrbD-,

% secrPtarf. ;■

Nleg caught l?f spokes.LOIS
Digby Coufity, N.S.,

isSSSSl siSsssj
The doctor did not seem to know what cars, etc., call or write L. Dr * , 
ailed them and could give no relief, so Canadian passenger agent, 1-- long- 
I began using Dr. Chase’s Ointment, street, Toronto.
Wherever it was applied it did its work 1 
well and has entirely cured them of | Another 
this "horrible disease. They suffered so ; Round trip $9 from Suspension Bridge 
they could not sleep nights, and I think ;.or Buffalo to New York nr’d re>-m 
if it had lasted much longer I would within ten days, and not latei tlvn 
have gone crazy from the a-.ixiety and | Oct. 8. Those desiring to ‘.pkhoro extra 
loss of Sleep. T cannot find words to River steamers may do so ' Î* d
riraise Dr. Chase's Ointment enough charge. Further particulars if d S’, •
for the good it has done my children, may be had by ™mmun.ca«ing »Hh 
and hope other sufferers wifi try it." Louis Drago. Canadian passenger agent.

Dr. Chase s Ointment has no rival as 69 1-2 Yonge-street. Toronto, 
a cure for itching skin disease, it 
stands alone, the only absolute cure 
for eczema. 60 cents a box, at all deal
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. To
ronto The portrait and signature of 
Dr A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

MRS.
writes:

pome
r%enhd,s80nZ^UyHPen«d. Little Ernest Chlllman of 52 Niagara- 

street was hanging on behind a C.tML 
lorry yesterday afternoon and. while 
dropping off. his legs became entangled 
in one of the wheels, fracturing his left 
thigh and severely spraining his rignt.

This is the most popular 
and dressy style of the season- 
made of our select line of Eng
lish, Oxford and Cambridge 
Cheviot and finished in our own 
inimitable fashion there is noth- 

absolutely correct

l AT BURLINGTON FAIR.

Burlington. Sept. 22.-The annual 
exhibition of the Burlington and Nel
son Agricultural Society was held in 
this vfilage to-day. and was a success. 
A fine lot of cattle were before the 
judges, the thorobred Durham classes 
being particularly well filled, and in 

classes for horses of all kinds a 
strong showing was made.

Thr speeding in the ring attract"d 
marked attention, and two well con
tested races were pulled off, resulting 
as follows:

Free-for-all: Nancy A., owned by A. 
Alton. 1: Billy, owned by J. DuCan. -: 
Tramping Tatters, owned by J. Smith.

The 3-minute trot: .
J. Smale entry, 2; Mrs. McKenzie en
try, 3.

Five Day* flinging to Wreckage.
Boston. Sept. 22.-A despatch receiv-

wdnh0"Mayssr.eschooner Entera J. French, j ^Thc lad. who Is about seven vears of

crew of nine. Nelson and Shulz, the 
engineer, and one of the crew clung to 
nieces of wreckage for four da vs and 
three nights, being nicked un by *h« 
schooner Margaret Haskell and landed 
In Norfolk to-day.

I
YorkExcursion to New

off
ing more 
and smart.

mates.
He was taken 

Hospital.
to the Sick Children's

the

Mormon* Warned off Hongary^ ^ Sparling of 14 Wood-street j?

Hungarian

~ car to Stopm'shëdfefid »

•Chesterfield’ Overcoat, Special, $24.

Score’s
v.\

New York Exenralon Sept. 20th.

Write Louis Drago. Canadian pas
senger agent of the West shore (toll- Hears the 
road. 691-2 Yonge-street. and learn all 
about grand excursion to New York 
Sept. 29. Telephone Main 4361.

Tailors. Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, 
77 King Street West, Toronto.

3. J. Tunis’ entry. 1; of

I
________ *
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